
t 'lc hiAqturer an l Alexan Irii Gazette.—Toe Senioi 
Editor of the Enquirer has liad the marvellous weak- 
ness to mistake a quiz, of the Alexandria Gazette, fora 
M • ions charge of madness, and defends himself against 

with as much gravity, as if he were vindicating his 
vinity, before a regular commission of lunacy, issued 
to try the question of non compos'. If any thing could 
1'i.ln' a suspicion ofiusanitv, it would be the solicitude 
mmileto remove it—as Don (Quixottc, the more lie 
1. bourovl t.» estatitir.li the reality of chivalry, tlic more 
d.il oe confirm those who heard him, in the belief of Ids 
madness. Rut even this suspicious circumstance is I 
outweighed by other evidence, and none who know the 
Senior Editor of the Enquirer will suspect him of pos- 
sessing that refinement oi genius, u I rise exquisite sen- 

sibility seeks and finds refuge in madness. The happi- 
er lie. 

^ t: do not mean to meddle or make between the 
Enquirer and Gazette, hut we shall take the liber- 
tv ol noticing the masked warfare which the former 
"ages with us in the article under consideration, 
under pretext of replying to the Gazette. It is 
probablv known to our readers, that the ingenuous, 
and manly Editors of the Enquirer, selected the policy 
*>f aticcliug to treat us with silent contempt, as the 
most eircclual mode of silencing argument, and of cir- 

cumscribing the circulation of this paper. This shrewd 
and ingenious policy every body saw through and laugh- 
ed 31—nor could our modesty have allowed us to ex- 

pect so flattering a distinction from those who had cho- 
sen to consider us as sworn tons, merely from the cir- 
cumstance of establishing u newspaper in Richmond.— 
On several occasions, they have departed from this ju- 
dicious policy, by palpable allusions to the course and 
Editors of this paper, and with their usual jesuilry, have 

insinuated, what they did not choose to assume the 

responsibility of openly saving—taking care to make 
themselves understood without calling names. Repeal- 
ed instances of this have occurred, and in the Saturday’s 
paper among others—which to show these gentlemen 
the prudence of adhering to their fii-t policy, we shall 

proceed to notice. 

“We arc not (says the Enquirer) in the habit of noti- 

cing the silly and personal attacks made on us by the 

sycophants of power, or the hungry expectants of of- 
fice.”—This sentence, and the Inrec or four succeeding, 
leave no doubt as against whom the censure contained 
in them is directed. We wear the cap not because it 
fits us, but because they have chosen to place it on our 

heads. With what grace the charge of hunting office 
is made against others, by the man who has himself held 
tor years the most lucrative office in the State, and 
which is iu a great degree a sinecure, wc leave it to his 
own delicate perception of propriety to determine.— 
Suffice it to say, that we totally abjure the charge of of 
fice hunting. Particular circumstances induced one 

of us toacec.pt an humble appointment, yielding nei- 
ther honour nor profit—and with it, began and ended 
all disposition to ask favors of Executive patronage— 
and with the late vote of the Legislature on the election 
of Public Printer, we had noiking further to do, than to 

consent that the name of the Senior Editor should be 

placed in nomination. We are apprized that this was 

deemed an act of flagrant impudence; nevertheless, we 

feel uo disposition to apologize for the ofience. We 
wish those gentlemen to understand that we are immo 

vably fixed in Richmond, determined to sustain the in- 

creasing circulation ot this paper, in defiance of all op 
position, and to sacrifice to this object all other conside- 
rations whatever. They may continue to assert co- 

vet tiy, that we have been bought over by the adminis- 
tration—our course shall rciute the calumny, by a firm 
adherence to those principles which we have always 
professed. 

The last paragraph of this article, contains a pathe- 
tic appcai to the Public in behalf of the Senior Editor of 
the Enquirer. “For more than 20 years, political ha 
trod has poured all its rancour upon him.” Poor man! 
what a shame it is, he should have been voted against 
as Public Printer! Is that the conclusion, Truepen- 
ny? How distinguished he must have been, to have 
incurred all the persecution, and leave none to Jef- 
ferson, "Madi-on and other celebrated leaders of the 

Republican party. One would think that the fame 

implied by this rancorous persecution, was almost 
an equivalent for its inconvenience—But at least, it led 
to a corresponding patronage, resulting in an influence 
almost dictatorial, and in public employments both ho 
uourahlcand profitable. 

It IS With regret we have felt constrained to notice 
insinuations obviously meant for ns, and which if not 

obviated, might leave impressions (as was the intention) 
on the public mind unfavourable to the inlcgritv and in- 

dependence of tiiis Journal. Vv c desire a controversy 
with no man—and if we have heretofore taken liberties 
w>th the Enquirer, it ivas became all Editors, as such. 
'*tc fair game, and because that Journal has assumed a 

tone of insolent superiority, and political dictation, nei- 
iher authorised by the talents pf its Editors, the consis 

tcncy of the paper, nor equality of rights; and lowbi h 
we do not, nor shall not, choose to submit.—The time 
has been, when no Editor in the State would venture to 

own any sentiment not adopted by the Enquirer, and 
♦here are one or two yet obnoxious to the charge of 
’his dastardly servility. It excommunicated and grant- 
'd dispensations with all the undisputed omnipotence 
and hauteur of the early popes—nor did any political 
man feel himself safe against a tribunal whose denun- 
ciations of public men, were infallibly executed by 
public opinion. We early revolted against such tyranny. 

The following abstract from the National Journal, 
«*» lehrs the proceedings of the House o.f representatives 
on Friday. Neither House sat on Saturday. 

W ioun-btom, December 17. -The Senate rlid not sit 
yesterday.—In the House of Representatives, yesterday, 
Mr. Hoitt/rox, of South-Carolina, introduced a resolu- 
tion calling on the President for information in relation 
fo that, part of-his Message which infers to lie appoint- 
ment of Comm’ssioncrs to join in the deliberation* of 
tiie Congress at Panama. A resolution was also o fie red 
by Mr. Diuttbv, for the establishment of .a Navy-Yard 
at Charleston; and .mother by Mr Bihvet, relative to 
a similar establishment at Baltimore. The resolute.n, 
.*f Mr. Bat ns, relative to the exploration of the 
North-'Vcst Coast; and of Mr. Bcvuvvtat, calling for 
the proceedings in the case of Commodore Porter, were 
both agreed t<«. Mr. U h km/fu s resolutions on the 
subject of the Judiciary, were referred, at the sugges- 
tion of vlr. W rbstem, to the committee on that subject. 
The. House has adjourned until Monday. 

t r »Om of the People," on the subject of jH* Fer tMcr 
"I the Land-Office, cannot he published without the name 

ttic auiiinr. 

U The Letters promised by Farmer," in our last, 
were received too late for insertion. 

; Ilidunvtd Inspector of Flour.—We Lope that the 
, Legislature, notwithstanding the great political crisis 

j 'Vllic,‘ ,s allcpred to hang over the nation, will early I dispose of a question of real practical interest to a 

huge portion of the State. We mean the proposition 
to change the mode ol appointing the Inspector of Hour 
in this City. 

This appointment, as far as wo arc advised, has always 
been exerc ised by the County Court of Henrico. A 
proposition is before the General Assembly to withdraw 
it from that body, and \'est it in the Executive—and 
this proposition is believed to be founded on a single er- 
ror of judgment, chaigcd upon the Inspector during the 
present year. 

The present appointing power is objected to, because ! 
it is contended that the County Court of Henrico arc ■ 

uninterested in the article of flour, and that therefore j 
it is a matter of indifference to them whether the In- j spec-tor he qualified or no. It would perhaps he diffi- 
cult to discover any argument so conclusive, in favor of 
retaining (he appointing power in the bands which now 
exercise it. Being entirely disinterested, the Court 
can have no inducement but a conscientious discharge 
of (lie duty An filed to them by'the law. It is remark 
aide that petitions highly numerous and respectable, 
were presented to the last Cencral Assembly, praying ! 
that the County Court of Spotlsylvania might be dcT- i 
prived of the power of appointing the Inspector at Ere- i 
dericksburg, because it was alleged the Magistrates of I 
that County were interested in flour, and that thereby,! 
the Inspector might be improperly influenced. The j 
other ground is assumed here, and the County Court of! 
Henrico arc objected to, because they are disinterested. 
" l,cre shon,tl this power be vested? In the Executive? I 
They know nothing about flour, or the qualifications 
of applicants, and their situation on the 6pot, exposes.! 
them to be too much influenced by interested persons, i 
and to lie besieged and prevailed on, by importunate 
applicants, and the whole machinery of letters oj' re- 

commendation, ire. which every man in this country, no 

matter how worthless, has at command. The same ob- 
jections apply with equal force to the City Court, some 

of whom besides, are, or may he, dealers in flour, and 
are therefore unfit to appoint an officer, whos; dutv re- 

quires hun to exercise an impart ia judgmeut in matters 
affecting their interest. 

The selection of the appointing power is already most 

judicious; and the best proof of it is. the high reputation 
of tlie Richmond brand ahtoad. Complaints will always 
exist—and it is stranger that there should he so few 
against the present Inspector, than that there should he 
none. Those that exist arise from (lie severity of the 
Inspector’s judgment; a much more honourable source, 
than improper compliant .j. We know nothing of the 
emoluments ot the office—whether they are excessive 
or no. That is a separate question, and cannot of itself, 
require a*changc of the appointing power. 

Congress.—With the exception of Mr. Daily’s resolu- 
tions. nothing very material has yet transpired at Wash- 
ington, but Col. Benton's proposed amendmentof the Con- 
stitutic.n, as to the mode of choosing a President. A -Ucir.h 
of the Debate to which ibis proposition pave rise will be 
found on the preceding page. We have no objection to 
changing the mode of appointing a President, provided the 
new mode he not the District system; and we have none, to 

keep the election from Congress, nr to render the members 
of that body ineligible' to Executive appointments. The 
proper influence of the large States, is lo.-t of course, in 
the splitting operation of the District system. 

Walsh is again broaching the infamous doctrine of pen- 
sioning the Ex-Presidents—which to he universally exe- 

crated, needs only to be universally heard. 

-«•- 

SamCi-.i, 1 ay non, Esq. was yesterday unanimously elected a Delegate from tW county of Chesterfield, to sup- ply the vacancy occasioned by ths lamented death of Allan 
McRae, Esq. 

-GOD 
IIZV Members of the House ot Delegates, who are sub- 

scribers TO the \\ me, will find their papers deposited in 
alphabetical order, in a box placed in the Lobby. Before 
the hour appointed for the meeting of the House, they may obtain them at our counting-room. 

GREAT FIRE! 
Nniv York, December 15.—We have just returned i 

from one of the most desolating scenes that we hn.-e wit- 
nessed for many years. Almost an entire block of buil- 
dings, have been burnt to I lie ground since four o’clock 
this morning The fire commenced in a stable silua 
ted in the r.-ar of tlie block or square, winch fronted 
on Spring, Thompson, Sullivan, ot Broome streets, and 
in a short time from sixty to eighty families were left 
houseless. 

W c have given below the names of the sufferers, as ! 
far as we could obtain them. Tne buildings which | fronted the streets were chiefly two story and of brick. ; 
1 Ite property destroyed is estimated at from 70 to j 
89,000 dollars, a small proportion of which was insured. 

After what has been repeatedly stated of the activil 
ty of tlu* New York firemen, it may be necessary to state 
t .ai the want of water was never more experienced than a*, the fire tiiis morning. All the pumps in the 
ncighboovhood gave out in a few minutes—there were 
no public cisterns, and the great distance from the riv- 
er, prevented a supply from tint source, until the lire 
had extended nearly over the block. Another reason 
was that the bells in the lower part of the city v. ere not 
rung, and very little alarm was cteated, below Canal 
sfreet. \\ c arc fold that the jail bell was not rung at 

The fire w as cause 1 by r- cartman going into his sta- 
ble with a light, and from the combustible materials, it 
spread with.such rapidity that some of the families iTad 
to escape from the upper windows with barely then- 
night clothing. 

On Spring rtreet.— Hager & Tompkins, Colonel Ste- 
vens, Jane Day, John Kuefnng, Kcv. Mr. Coveil, Widow 

I Robert Lambert, Mrs. Hayden, Joseph Colburn, Mrs. 
| Prescott, Mrs. Hendricks, Mr. IJogart, Eliza Connmtr- 
ham, Mr. Julett. 

On Thompson-dreef.—Jeremiah Tompkins, John Strie- 
ker, Mr. Jewel, James It. Westervelt, Richard Canap, Nicholas Platt, William Lewis, Widow ( oncklin, Daniel 
Tice, David Lew is, Mrs. Jaques, Mrs. Piker, Mr. Bo- 
gart, Peter Hodman, Denis Karic, David Jaques, Mr. 
Mcllvaidc. 

O/i Sullivan-tired.—Mr. Lcathcrmen, Joseph Devoe 
89; David Mulford, 83; Drake Crane, 85} Abraham 
Tompkins, 77; Stephen Hunt, 87; David Couckliu, 87; John Parks, 83; Nathaniel Dobbs, 75; Arthur Johnson, Abraham Westervelt, George Johnston, Jacob Mackie’, Arch <1 Brady, Peter Van Houghten, Widow Smith, and Mr. Lewis. 

Hnek Hutldingt.— Mr. Underhill, Mr. Butman, Mrs 
Hvslop. 

.Several firemen were seriously injured, among whom 
was Mr. Rlasius Moore, belonging to No. 5. A fireman 
belonging to No. 29, had his leg broken.—[Cam. .Idr. 

A noon pfvtce.—A book is sai l tobave just appeaf- ed in London, without Jill* page, d> siguation, or priu 
ter’s name, consisting entirely of a list of men notorious 
about town for running in debt and not pay ing; or. a» 
the phrase among them is. not caiing \cho *uj}'rrz. The 
iirst number contains 4.000 of such names, greatly to 
the annoyance of many, who may perhaps he thus sha- 
med tnto honesty. It is threatened t® be coolioued pe- 
riodically. 

Ttvftinfa iUtfglattiite. 
I toast; OF HE LEVA TKS, F,'uht>j7 lh<. TtZ 
Mr. Gordon moved Hie following- Resolution:_ 
That the Committee nt' Coo: ts of Justice be instructed to 

inquire into the expediency of altering uud reforming the 
mode and practice of the Supeiior Courts of ('haucriy for 
thu Commonwealth, with leave to report by bill or other- 
\\ isf*. 

Mr C in offering this resolve, remarked, that the 
grievances under which the people laboured from the mode of proceeding in chancery courts were such as to eall for redress 'I lie expenses and delays of justice iti those courts were so great, that many were unable to 
appeal to them, and others found it economy to dis iss 
their causes, and abandon their rights. 
Mr Blackburn supported the motion by a few remarks, in which he had allusion to tue expense of Marshals, CotnmtS'ioucrs, Cl rks, Attorneys, and the delays inci- 

dent to the prosecution of a suit in chancery. The 
subject he thought one of imnensc importance; calling forthejbest talents in that house to be employed in reme- 
dying the evil. Although every evil could not be ex- 
pected to be remedied at once, the attempt ought to Im made. Things had come to a peculiar crisis in the 
Chancery Courts; and the evils were no longer tolerable. 
The resolution was colo/ited. 

i\lr. Gordon offered the fallowing Resolution:_ 
I hat the Auditor of public accounts be and he is hereby instructed to repmt to this House, the account of public ex- 

penditures,consequent on the former District Court System within this Commonwealth, for five years preceding the 
change to the preset Circuit Court—and also the amount of 
public expenditures of the present Circuit Court, for the 5 
years last part, throughout this Commonwealth, so as to af- ford a comparative estimate of expenditure on each system. Mr. Gordon remarked that the subject of reorgaruz ing the Courts was now before the Committee of Courts 
ol Justice; mil the information bethought important lo 
the invcsiig,tions of the Committee. In offering this 
piopo3itiun, he would tiol he considered as committed to 
any particular course. The justice of the country, both 
in the Courts of Chancery and common lair, was bleed- 
ing at every pore, and called lor legislative interpreta- u,,n- Srnne gentlemen, for instance, below the head of 
lide water, might be disposed to retain the old District 
(.oiirt system; this might also be the disposition of a part ot Hie middle country; while the rest of it. and the 
country beyond the mountains might be disposed to re 
lteve the present system. Me wished the committee 
enabled to make.the comparative estimate contcmpla led by the resolution. The resolution was agreed lo* 

•Mr. Blackburn reported a bill to regulate the pro- ceedings tu cases of D.voice: read and ordered to be 
printed 

Mr. Jib in-son offered thPfcdlowing Resolution:— 
Iliat the Committee of Finance be instiurted to enquire into the expediency of amending so much of the 5th 

section of an act entitled, an art reducing into one 
the several acts tor regulating ordinaries and houses nf 
private entertainment and for the testraint of tippling houses, as imposes a fine nf thirty dollars for dieting m lus or her house, anv peison or persons, or 
feeding any horse, in his or her stable, or on hi. or her lot or 
•in' ami that they have leave to rep.at by hill or other- 

wise. 

no iicsoluliou was supported bv Mr. Craiand 
adopted. ° 

olr. Berkeley, oi Hanover, offered the following Re- 
solution:— 

I oat tiic Committee of Courts of Justice he directed to 
nti|uirc into the expediency of amending the act reducing mui one act the several arts concerning the election of 
» cm )»F5 oi tilt* General Assembly, and also tbo act reducing into one. t ). seveial acts comntiiug contested elections, 
an. ...at .hey have leave to report l»y bill or otherwise. 

of Hanover, supported the Resolution 
and explained the necessity of alteration in the election 
.uvs. u two occasions throe Metiihersliad lioen return- 

ed from one county to serve in this House. He Imped aho that a provision would be engrafted on those laws, 
scompelhng the party failing to establish his right to a 
teat, to bear the expenses ot the contest. The Resolu 
ton was passed. 

Mr. Blackburn offered the following Resolution:_ 
1 hat a f ommittec h<? appointed to bring in a bill appro- priating a part of* Uvo rm-nry lately paid by the United 

btates lor money advanced by Virginia i: the late war to 
, u; I'liticd States, for the Iif-iiofit of the soldiers of the Re- volution claiming the aid of this Statu. 

M .Blackburn supported this Resolution in his usual 
sty le ot icciing. W e hear much of the funds for Inter 
nal Improveim nt, and the Literary Fund, bpt nothing of 
a fund for tho support of the declining years of those 
who had secured loros a stand among the nations of tie- 
eoih. He could conceive of no other objcct.su hoi;, to winch this money could bo appropriated, llv looked 
upon it as a Godsend, and lie expressed tho obligations 
u l.ich he thought \ irginia ttnd *r to the persevering eT 
forts of the Representative from this District for final 
success. 

I ite Resolution was adopted, and referred to Messrs. 
Blackburn, Lmall, Lefller. Givir.s. Dillard, F.-lil!, '' lute, Ma«on of Southampton, Martouev, Campbell, Batteson of Nelson, Amiss, Wilson and Roane. 

P.ie Engrossed Dill, ‘-To all<*r and amend ll.cscve- 
ral acts relal.ng (o the Supreme Couit of Appeals.” 
was read a 3rd time and passed. (This bill repeals the 
I jth section ol the act concerning the Court of Ap- 
peals, passed in 1313—Rev. Code, p 190—giving pre- cedence. before the Court of Appeals, to appeals from 
Interlocutory orders of the Superior Courts of Chau 
cerv, over other bittiness of that Court ) 1 he engrossed bill concerning Francisco Xavi r 
Montiero, was taken up, but on motion of Mr. J taxon, ol Soij'iiarnpton. who ex pressed his unwillingness with- 
"I:‘ reflection, to make Ihe changes in (he laws proposed by (hat bill, postponed to Wednesday next, Mr Bryce, •ho patron of the bill, concurring to the proposition. ( Hie object of this bill, is to extern? to Mr. Wonteiro, a 

Portuguese gentleman, and late Member of the Portu- 
guese Cortes, who lias expressed Ids devotion fo Repub- l ean Government, and Ins resolution to abide in Viigi uia, the privilege of*holding kinds tti this Common 
wealth.! 

Mr. (Jainet offered the following Resolution:— 
That the Committee of Roads and Internal Navigation be instructed to enquire into fhe expediency of discontinu- 

ing the wooden loeks which form a water cotniminiration 
between the Rasin in this city and the Dock. With leave 
&c.—Adopted. 

Mr. Macrae, of Pr. William, offered the followin'- 
Resolution:— 

That leave be given to bring in a bill to amend thr 78:1. 
section of an act, entitled an act reducing into one. the 
several acts for ascertaining the taxable property in this 
Commonwealth. 

On motion of Mr. Tins#*, seconded by Mr. Mat/, the Resolution was so amended as to refer it to the Oom- 
mdtee of Finance—and so amended, the Resolution was 
adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Macrae: 
Hesolrcrf, That leave He eiven to bring in a bill to amend 

lb- several acts concerning titheables, and directing the 
mode of laying and rnlhcting the county levy. 

Mr. May presented a petition from sundry inhabitants 
of Petersburg, praying to bo incorporated into a Joint 
S/o'fr Company far the manufacture of Colton. 

Reports from several Standing Committees were re- 
ceiver! and acted upon; several bills disposed of, and a 
number of petitions received and referred. 

Mr. Macrae, in offering bis resolution for leave to 
b inxin a bill, made, sorre remarks in substance nearly 
as follows:—Mr. Speaker: In offering this resolution t«i 
the consideration and adoption of this house, I cannot 
withhold the expression of my regret that it should be- 
come my duty to state ihat they are founded npon 
grounds and directed to objects beyond the ordinary 
scope of mere financial regulation. I would gladly 
bare left in silence to lire committee of Finance the 
correction of defects in the mere revenue law as such. 
Rut 1 am forced to declare that l have reason to believe 
there exists a species of petty official peculation among 
the subordinate ranks of the ministerial executive, at 
once degrading in itself and abhorrent to every moral 
sentiment and principle of an upright spirit, which de- 
rnands the attention and legislative interposition of tbit 
body. Nor can 1 help, sir, expressing tny surprise that 
these abuses should have hitherto escaped the notice oi 
the good and the wise of this legislature, who are sc 
able to scan the imperfections of the law and prompt tc 
delect its violations. It is indeed true, sir, as history 
and experience may hare taught us, that abuses and 

defects sometimes arise ;.nd long continue to subsist 
liUc the progress of animal disease, ivitlioul attracting. th<“ attention of its functionaries or t xciimg tin* remon 
s»ranees of tlio-c by whom they an felt, an.l endured 
It is not until, in t!ieir advaneeim nt thet assume (be at 
titudeof prescriptive authority, that aggravated exam 
pics arouse the murmurs of the agmved and admou 
ish the community’* agents of their existence, ll 
would seem, sir, that such has been the case in relation 
to the subjects of this resolution, ll was not until the 
delegated relationship to tho community with which I 

| w*s fleeted hy my constituents, led me to investigate 
I tlie duties winch it involves, that I became sensible of 
tun defects of the financial laws of tlie State, and con 
vineed of the existence of abuses which had grownup and flourished b reason of its omissions. 

Uy the Tfltli section of tlie act concerning the collec- 
tion of the public revenue, i* appears that the sheriff 
or collector, (who is almost always the sheriff.) is crcdi- 
toil by the Auditor, in Ins account with the common- 
wealth. fur all insolvent delinquencies, contained in a 

j list allowed by the court of his county and transmitted 
In the cleric to the Auditor. But it does not appear that tiie law gives any further direction to this insolvent 
list. I therefore, infer that il intends to make to the 
wretched insolvent n tant remittance of the debt which 
ho is unable to pay as his con trihut ive share of the cur- 
rent expenses of the community; a *piiit of indulgence which is ar, ornament to legislation, and cherished I 
trust by every Virginian. Then, sir, does the com ! 
monwealth, whilst it professes to extend tlie right hand i 
of humane liberality to tlie destitute delinquent, pro- 
pose by a sinister silence to give the sheriff a kind of 

1 permission right to profit by il omission-; to buy the 
j sums, for which he has received a perpetual credit, on 
the victim of his rapacity, whenever tic can find a mile 
of property in his possession, and to pocket the pro- tends? I am sure, sir, that no one here will make a 

question of it. The sheriff’s perquisites are expressed 
in the law, and he should not dare to put Ins hands in the ! 
p icket of the citizen without its command?. And vet. ! 
sir, I am driven to the conviction, fiom sources of in- 
formal inn which 1 cannot reject, that Ibis species of ue- 
larious peculation has long been, and still continues to I 
he practiced more or less throughout tlie State, and > 

that whilst we have scrutinised with minute exactness 1 
every item in the accounts of the high Executive', we 
have passed in silence a leakage of 9 or 10.00'J dollars. ! 
a greater portion of wlecli, probably, goes annually to j 
the benefit of th» sheriff's private exchequer. Do not \ 
these abuses call for the mosr rigid remedial interfc- j 
ri no.e ol this body? Who will deny it? It is not a \ 
inaMer oi mere financial interest, it is not to incroa-e 
Hie ways and incans, to swell the treasury of the com- j 
mouwealth, that this resolution is offered to the notice ■ 

0 the house: but it is to give light to the dark paths of I 
the official evil doer, and that we t;uy.detect the bar- 
pie who would wring from the insolv ent the hard earn- 
ings of poverty, and take from the destitute, kithat hath 
not even that which lie hath.” I do not believe, s 

; that this is an uniform and universal practise in every 
countv. 1 know there are some, 1 hope net a lew. of 
our aejing sheriffs who are beyond the reach of comip- 
lion, and wo' !d disdain to take advantage of legislativ e 
omissions. But. sir. the fact is, these mql-piactiscs do 
exist to a very great extent, and it is enongh that I am 
conscious ol the fact to determine me whether I slia'J 
fold my arms in listlessness and shrink from the perfor- 
mance 01 mv dttlv, or meet the responsibility of the 
task. With regard to the subject of the second branch 
of this resolution, the last seems to be still more defec- 
tive. and its evasive violations still more extensive than 
1 relation to thjl of which I have already spoken, res- 

| pecting the collection of the public revenue I trust, 
then, that the house, will not resist an appeal in behalf 
of that class in the republic, whose moral condition, and 
political relationship to the community so peculiarly 
d marid our guardian superintendence; whose rights 
can claim no other representation on this floor than in 
the honour, the integrity, the magnanimity of Virgini- 
nus. I would make one more rematk sir: Is is that the 
ol jrrts of ties resolution do not strictly come within the 
pale of the duties of the committee of Finance, as I 
have already hinted The legal classification of the 
two sithjrrls is different, hut their oh)evt is the same, to 
provide lor the remedy, aye sir, and the punishment of 
official malversation, the mom I turpifu le of which I 
venture to say is little short of the guilt of robbery and 

! (heft. I tiust therefore, that they will receive a corn- 
! inon direction, and I hope the house will grant the leave 
which 1 ask. 

Upon Mr. Brigg’s motion to refer them to the com- 
mittee of Finance, Mr. Macrae incistcd on their sr>e- 
cial reference, on the ground of their unili/ of purpose, 

\ .o'd that one of the subjects could not he proporlv exa 
I mined by the committee of Finance. But Mr. M. 
| suhscquenllv agreed, on the suggestion of Mr. Mason, of S. to a division of the question, by which ihc-y were 
referred to the Financial and Special committee respec- 
tively. I 1 

SATt’RI*AT, Dec. 17. 
Mr. T.npnll offered tlie following Resolutions: 
That the Committee ol Schools anil Colleges In- instruct- 

ed to enquire into the expediency of establishing a public 
Libiary. to be located at thn. Seat of (invernnient, mul to 
consist of surb books in L.-.w, Literature. St—nee, and the 
Aits,as may be useful to the general Departments of Go- 
vernment. 

Resolced, That tlie C. of S. Sz C he. instructed to on- 
! quire into the expediency of amending the several laws re- 
t lating to thu Literary F und, The resolutions were adop- 
ted. 

Mr. Jackson moved the adoption of (tie following 
new Rule for the House: 

It shall be the duty ol the Committee of Privileges and 
Elections, to examine as well the oaths taken hy ea> h mem- 
ber, as the certificates of election furnished by the Sheriffs, in 
order to ascertain whether each membei has taken the 
oaths prescribed hy law, and the time and manner in wdiirii 
they wdre taken, and repon thereon to the House. 

Mr. Jackson disclaimed any personal allusion in mo 

v:ng this rule,—cases might however occur, whir h re- 

quired examination, and overt Itich the Committee of 
Privileges and Elections might not suppose themselves 
competent to exercise confront without this special ati- 

thority. He understood indeed, that such cases had 
i occurred. 

Mr. JFalkins of P. Edward (Chairman of the C. of 
[ P. <fc E.) sairi that no opinion Itarl been expressed by that 
committee of its incompetency to make enqutties in 

j the cases suggested by tlie ptoposed rule. At hissug- 
creation therefore, and (hat of Mr. Blackburn, who 

I thought the powers of tlie Committee already sufficient 
j for (he purposes in view, the proposed rule was laid on 

the table. 
On motion of Air. Jl< Cay, the House adopted the fol 

lowing Resolution;— 
That the Committee of Schools and Colleges hr instruct- 

ed to enquire into tlie expediency of making a further ap- 
propriation to tin* Primary Schools. 

On motion of Mr. Williams, a writ of election was 

ordered to issue to tlie Sheriff" of Harrison, to supply 
the vacancy occasioned by the death of Jedediaii \V 
Goff". Esc a Delegate from that county. 

The Speaker laid before the House, a communica 
tion from Peter V. Daniel, Esq. Id. Governor, cover- 
ing a memorial from Richard Bland Lee. Esq. (This 
subject will be noticed, when reported on by the C'om- 

j mittce of Courts of Justice, to whom it was referred.) 
Mr. Tlarvie. of Richmond, presented the petition of 

John II. Pleasants, praying for himself end others, to be 
| relieved of the disabilities of the Anti-Duelling Law. 

Mr. Witch cr opposed the rcrerene.e of the petition, on 
the ground (hat the minds of members were made up 
on the subject, and that the question had as well be de- 
cided at once. 

The reference was advocated bv Messrs. Harvie of 
! Richmond, Jackson of Wood, and May of Petersburg— 
on the grounds that enquiry was due to all petitioners 
seeking redress at the bands of the Legislature; that 
there were many new members whose rninns it might 
be supposed were not made up; and that by a rule of the 
House, petitions were referable of course. 

Mr. Jilay suggested as a further ground of reference, 
that according to the opinion of many persons skilled 
in the laws, the original act of I MO, had been repealed 
hy the revisal in 10if!, and that all offenders belw-een 
those years, were exemplnd from the pains and penal- 
ties of the law. If this was so, he thought it worthy ol 
consideration, if justice dkl not rpqnire the extension ol 

j th© amnesty to ail offenders to this lime. The petition 
was referred to the Committee of Court? of Justice. 

Uu motion of Mr. Jackson, the committee of F/- 
nanre w as instructed to enquire into (lie expediency of 
r,‘l t’-dingthc ac t concerning it,«> Public Punter, and to 
auil.oiiM- the Executive to c< ntrji. ( with some suitable 
p- isoii to , rir,t tin: Laws and Resolutions of tbr Gene- 

j ini Asseiin.ly, tl.e .loninalsof the Scnxleand I Ruse of 
Delegates, f «• bills, reports and resolutions icoutrcd 

j to be punted by either (louse, and for doing all print- 
j mg that may be found ntcessarv tor tl.e Auditor, Trra- 
I surer. Register, and Adjutant Genet at’s offices. the Ex- 
ecuuve, Penitentiary and Lunatic Hospitals, and nil blanks and other printing found necessary for the seve- 
ral W areliotise- for (be insiiection of Totmrco. and all 
otlier printing that may bo touod necessary for the com- 
monwealth. 

An eegrossrd bill “establishing the town of Bolivar 
on the lands of George Row les and oil ers in the county of Jefferson near Harper’s Ferry,” was read a 3d tune and passed. 

I lie engrossed bill, incorporating a society of gen- tlemen in U inchester for agricultural purposes, being put on its passage, was opposed by Mr. Garland, on (be 
ground of the unfriendly tendency of corporations ge nerally, and supported by Mr. Kiger of Frederick, and l atteson ot Elttcl(i.«gham. Finally, on rnplion of Mr. 
, ,|( ov- H,‘° "ns desirous of preparing a ryder to (he bill, u was for the present laid on the table. 

Also an engrossed bill ‘-establishing a new regiment of militia in the county of Montgomery.” 
Mr. Gordon, from the Committee for Courts of Jus- 

tice, reported sundry resolutions on various petitions re- 
terred to them:—The two lirst were in favor of divot'e- 

^n,,Cy ^nu,u^rs Pfince Edward, and Amelia 
>M. Alexander, from their husbands: the 3d refuses per- 
mission to a slave of Wm. CafTcre when emancipated, to remain in the Commonwralth:—the Kb rejects a si "iilar application of Alplneii B all of Brooke, in behalf’ bmr -.laves:—the nth rejects the petition of the chil- dren ot Win. Wallace, deed, who prays for an earlier valuation of (heir father’s estate than his will drsig- nates: aH the Glh rejects the petition of Icliabod Tho- 
mas of Pittsylvania to be divorced from his wife: These 

solutions were all agreed to b» the House. 
^ Mansion, from the Committee of Propositions and Grievance-, reported also vaiious resolutions: 1st, m favor of establishing a certain addition as part of the tow n of Kmgwood in Preston county, upon the same 

tooling w ill, the original town: 2d, in favor of establish- 
ing a separate election within specified boundaries, in the county of Harrison, Pninty-town to ho il,e place of holding the election; and the 3d in favor of meeting a budge over the Appomattox at Pclersbiiig. at somc^in 
terincdiale point between Campbell’s Bridge at the’up. pet. and Pocahontas Bridge at the In-.ver extimnitv of l tie town; and proposing fo aid its election hv a Eotterv 
m some other mode which the Legislature mat devise’ 
— I hose Resolutions were agreed toby the House Mr. Turner. Horn the Committee appointed to’ exa- 
imne the Clerk’s Office, reported that they had dis- e *arged l.iat duty, and find “that the Journals of the 

u. ucK^icsivmtPn or printed from the car 17*W <o the year 1025, both inrlnsir#. arc arranged in suit- able praxes according to their dates: the enrolled hills from the year 1773 to (he year 1825. bull, inclusive, carefollv preserveil in tin rases, and deposited m the Office: the petitions at (lie different sessions a,e labr M. e.i. and alphabetically arranged in good ordei: aKo the executive Communications and other, npers. nr- rare- lullv deposited in the Office, with the exception nfcom- 
municaiions and some olhei ilor iurents for the sessions subsequent to the year 1821. which w ere printed and •ound up with th» Journals of those sessions. obe- dience to a resolution of the House of Delegates an l 

!™TII,‘S °r r‘-«,,V!i,,n8 of the sessions of 1 <•*.> <tmi 1 /07 heretofore missing. 
Various reports were read from the standing commit tcesot the House, all of which will be noticed, when then- several subjects assume the shape of hill?. 
-Mr. Mnrlenaj moved that when the House adjourn it adjourn to meet on Monday. 12 o'clock. Carried On motion of Mr. Craig, the House then adjourned. 
On Yr.STKnn.w—Mr Denton obtained leave td bring m a bill to amend the act relative to the solemni- znlion of xVJarriafos. 
T,,e Sp*"ker presented a letter from Samuel W Fd- wawis Secretary of the Staunton ronvention, enclosing tl.e proceedings of that body. .Hefei red to the Commit- tor on tl»o call of a Convention. 
EngrmsnJ Ui7/s—changing the time of holding (hr> < ourts in lazewell—to amend the act establishing a nrnpike from the head of Roanoke, over the Alhgha- ney Mountain—to amend the act concerning the killin'* of wolves in Hardyand Hainpsl *e—establishing a new Regiment of Militia in the County of Montgomery— 

were read a third time ant! passed. 
Or. motion of air. Bar/and, the following Resolution 

w as adopted:— 
I bat the Committee of Finance he instructed to enejuire into the expediency of making some profitable investment of the money now deposited in the. Public Treasury, be- longing M the \\ asliiunton Monument Fund. 
Mr. Th-amhan obtained leave to bring jn a Hill. o-j. 

vmg to Cm oners, the 'ecs claimed by Sheriffs when act- 
ing iu their stead. 

Mr. Jackson called rip the standing rule offered by him on Saturday—which was advocated by Mr Wat- 
u:ns of Prince Ldward, and adopted as a rule of the 1 icuse. 

Vh. Mclihorlcr offered the following Resolution-—— Vbai the Committee for Roads and Internal Navigation be instructed to enquire into the expediency of am. ndi,,, 
an act, entitled an art to reduce into one the sever I acts concerning jmhlie roads, and for establishing public land, 
mgs passed Feb. 2d. 1819, with leave to report by bill 0r otherwise. J 

VI r. MMahon offered the following Resolution:-— 
.7 h;" ,h'! ‘be Surveyor cf Rockingham be trans- cribed, and the transcription he legalized. Referred. On motion of Mr. Mason, of Sussex, the House ad. jonmed. 
Much business was transacted in the 1st and 2d read- 

ing of hills. 

Various memorials for and against a Convention have been presented sinrc tl.e session of the I.r..tUIr! lure. Among these, was one fiom James ('ip by Mr. Ilenlv against a Convention-^.iic from Bati. b\ Mr. Blackburn, against a Convention—one from Botetouif 
■ M,llcr’ f°r ;* Convention-ami memorial and counter memorial from the city of Richmond, on the 

same question, by Mi. Harvie. Before the question comes on, we shall endeayour to procure and publish a 
tirliH<,T>s rr >|,ic mt-To-tipp- siiMorj. 

MAHKIED, 
°n Thursday evening Inst, hy the Rev. Jos-r,h Onr-rcn Mr. Damf.i, (1. Pi.basawts, to M,*, ijanUlVT f, 

Kiws, all of this city. 
On Thursday evening last, hy the Rev. \v’m T Arm 

Strung. Mr. In t L. Thomas, to Miss Mart Jo.vr.s,'daugh- ter of Dr. John Morgan, all of this city. 
On the If.th insf. at the residence of Oeo. R. T.i"h<fnot 

esq James City, hy the Rev. Ja*s Clopton, Mr. Damf.l T. Hankins to M/.rt Chf.si.f.t; third daughter of ihc I ce Mjmo^ lq|.|f, r.t 0| rr.„ntVi 

Near Louisville, Kenturky, on Friday. the Iftih nlf. „f- ter a protracted illness, Mr. JaMRS A. Tkarcb. in ihe 48th year of^ij age. Mr. Pearce was a naiive of Rich- 
mond, V a. 

NOTICE. 
" 

4 I.L persons having clnims against th* rotate of fba's / * Crenshaw, dec'd, are desired to bring them forward 
w ithout delay, properly authenticated; and nil those in- 
debted to the ahovementioned Estate, and to said Charles Crenshaw, de«M,as administrator of Nathaniel Crenshaw, are solicited lo make immediate pavroent tn 
* WILLIAM' MILLER, Ex'nr 

Dec .0 91 — 2t a/"d/ifl'j ('rtnnhtttr. Hir'd. 

WOTICE. 
1he VXT.OXMTA STATS * 

liOTTBRTT. for the benefit of the Dis.ma;. 
Swamp Company. have opened an Office in NORFOLK, 
whore the business of the firm will he conducted in unity 
with that in Richmond. All communications respecting Lotte, ie# will he obtained with equal facilities at eith-7 
place. 

J. B. TfATSJS, ; 
A. M’lIffT’STIlE, tM**A0ER? 

Norfolk, Dec-12th, 18«.\r». .f 


